
Opening
Natural ways to begin a spiritual conversation

Every interaction is an opportunity to share Jesus' love in action and in word. lt might
be a 3O-second flyby meeting in the grocery line or at the gas pump. Maybe it's a
divine appointment on a two-hour airplane ride. lt could be an interaction with a parent

of a child you are coaching in a youth recreation league. Or possibly it's a conversation
over dinner with a family member or friend you have known for many years.

There are several ways to turn a conversation to spiritual things.
1. Answer an every-day question with an open-ended, leading answer.
2. Ask open-ended, deeper-level questions.
3. Use the Evangelism Explosion opening.
4. Key question of the FAITH evangelism approach.

Here are a few open-ended leading answers to basic questions.
. What have you been reading/thinking about lately? l've been reading about how

God solved the biggest problem etzer [How can God - who loves me and has a
plan for my life - get past my sin that violates his perfect holiness and separates
me from him?l

o How are you doing today? I'm doing really well today, just thinking about the
most amazing gift God has given us. OB You know, today I'm excited about

[thankfulfor] what God has done in my life recently.

lf the Holy Spirit is working in the other person's heaft, they'll ask follow-on questions
that will give an opportunity to share the great news of what Jesus is doing in your life
and wants to do in theirs (i.e., God's GlFl).

lf the other person isn't asking questions, ask him an open-ended deeper-level
question.

o What book are you reading? What are you learning about lately?
o Would you mind if I asked you where you are in your spiritualjourney? lf it isn't

too personal of a question, I'd love to hear the story of your spiritual journey.
. Have you ever been introduced to Jesus? lf yes, what do you think of him? lf no,

may I introduce you?
o Tell me about your family upbringing.
o Tell me about your faith background.
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. We all believe in something. Generally, people either believe in God or believe in

something else. I've decided to put my faith in Christ and the Bible. What would
you say your faith is in?

Encourage the other person to continue talking by patiently remaining silent or by
simply saying, "Please . . . tell me more about that."

After asking questions of the other person, be prepared to answer if they ask you a
question.

Evangelism Explosionl developed two questions to explore a person's faith
perspective.

. Ask, "lf you died tonight, do you know for sure that you'd go to heaven?"

. Then ask, "lf you did die tonight, and God met you at the gates of heaven and
asked, 'Why should I let you into my heaven?' how would you answer him?"

o Unless the first answer is yes and the second answer is based on faith in Christ
alone, say: "l think I have some great news for you about the most amazing gift
God has given us. May I share it with you?"

o Then share God's GIFT with them.

FAITH2 evangelism tool has one "key question" and a "transition statement."
. Key Question: ln your personal opinion, what do you understand it takes for a

person to go to heaven (consider substituting, "have a personal relationship
with God")?

. Transition Statement: l'd like to share with you how the Bible answers this
question, if it is all right. There is a word that can be used to answer this
question: GIFT.

L Evangelism Explosion, Dr. James Kennedy, Tyndate House Pubtishers, Wheaton, lttinois, 1977, pg.
17-18.

Z FAttH evangelism approach: http://www.tifeway.com/evlfiles/evF-min-FAITH-VisitOuttine.pdf
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Closing
Praying with someone who is trusting Jesus

"Would you like to receive the GIFT God is offering to you?"
lf "no," ask, "What concerns are holding you back?"
lf "yes," say, "How about if we talk to God and tell him you'd like to receive his
9ift."

"l'll pray a simple prayer to God and Lou may repeat these words to God out loud."

Use GIFT as the outline for your praye[ having the other person repeat after you:

G. God, thank you that you love me and have a plan for my life.

l. I agree with you that I am a sinner and deserve to die. I am sorry for my sins.

F. Thank you that Jesus died for my sins so I don't have to. Please forgive my sins.

T. I am trusting in Christ alone to save me and be the Lord of my life.

Thank you, Lord Jesus, for saving me and giving me eternal life with you.

Pray a prayer confirming their salvation (receipt of God's gift) by quoting Romans 10:9
to God, "Dear Father thank you for hearing 

-'s 

prayer and receiving him/her into
your family based on the truth of your word: 'lf you declare with your mouth, 'Uesus is
Lord," and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved."'

After the person receives Christ, offer to help him take the next steps in his life with
Jesus.

1. ln summary, help him grow in his prayerful abiding in Jesus, commitment to
Scripture, involvement in transformational community, missional serving, and
disciple-making.

2. Make sure he has a modern-translation Bible to read.

3. Recommend he attend a "Faith Basics" class at Blackhawk Ministries (or
alternatively, study this with you).

4. Read and discuss the book of John together (e.9., one chapter a week).

5. Help them find a Life Group or Community Group at Blackhawk
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Q&A
Handling questions & objections

Perspective

Welcome questions and objections. Engagement is a positive sign. lt tells you what
the person is thinking and feeling. lt may also indicate that the person is close to
saying yes to Jesus!

Jesus said, "Ihis will result in your being wifnesses to them. #it:f. rnakr* u?t jraur ntinr:l

rtrs't: tu itlwry br;{ut"*l"tar",,C 'rtn',,ttt yrsu 'uill d**iwnd yr::tlrs*1,t,*:-+," {:nr I tr,tlll gilte ynu",tltards and
wisdom that none of your adversaries will be able to resisf or contradicf" (Luke

21:13-15). Prayerfully ask the Holy Spirit to give you words to speak; respond to the
person, not the objection or question.

Offer a gentle answer and not a harsh attitude in response to objections.
Don't have anything to do with foolish and stupid arguments, because you know they
produce quarrels. And the Lord's servant must not quarrel; instead, he must be kind to

everyone, able to teach, not resentful. Those who oppose him he must gently instruct,
in the hope that God will grant them repentance leading them to a knowledge of the

truth (2 Timothy 2:23-25).

Remember that emotion trumps logic, and belief trumps emotion (because belief is a
combination of logic and emotion). Belief is trumped by capturing the imagination. No

one is argued into God's kingdom, but Christ can capture their imagination just as he

captured yours!

ln answering questions, give short answers, encouraging them to ask follow-up
questions.
Since people believe most of what they say and very little of what others say, consider
answering their question with a question. The purposes of a person's heart are deep
waters, but one who has insight draws them ouf (Proverbs 20:5). "What is your
perspective on the question you are asking?"

Whenever possible, answer questions by using biblicaltruth, returning to one or more
of the themes in GIFT. Your objective is to lead them to Jesus.
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lf you don't have an answerto a question, it is okayto say, "l don't know, but I'll get

back to you on that." lf you do this, make sure to follow-up.

lf the questioning comes to an end, open the door to the Closing by asking, "Are you
ready to accept God's gift of an eternal relationship with him, or do you have other
questions or concerns

Answering common questions and objections

1. I don't know much about the Bible - what is its overall story?

Answer: God's story is one of Relationship 1. Creation (design) 2. Conflict (the "fall")
3. Redemption 4. Restoration. God existed in three persons prior to creation. He
made man (Genesis 1), man sinned (Genesis 3), God sent Jesus to redeem us, and
one day allthings will be restored (Rev 21-22).

2. Why do bad things happen to good people? (and other questions, such as "why do
the innocent suffer?" that infer that God is either bad or isn't all-powerful)

Answer: This is a question of perspective. A person can look through the
"telescope" of life with the lens being "circumstances" and the view being "an
evaluation of God's character," or a person can flip the "telescope" around and look
through the lens of "Scripture," and interpret "circumstances" accordingly. [Use
your two hands illustratively.l By faith, I choose to look through the lens of the Bible.
You may choose to do otherwise. ln the Bible I find the God of the universe who is
good, all-powerful, loves us, and has a plan for our lives (G). He gave us free will
and natural consequences. None of us are innocent or good, because we decided
to sin against him (Romans 3:23) and are reaping the consequences in our fallen
world (l). God has provided a way to reconcile us to himself through Jesus (D. We
simply need to trust in Christ alone as our Savior and Lord (T). Ultimately, God will
restore all things. [Refer to Genesis 1-3 - Genesis 3:17 describing God's curse
because of man's rebellion - and Revelation 21-22.1

Answer: God's desire is to do what's best for each person - that is, to bring each
person into a reconciled relationship with himself (their heavenly Father). As our
loving Fathel he loves us so much that he allows suffering so that we willturn to
him for everything we need (Romans 8:28-29; Matthew 6:33). [Example of
disciplining our child we love so he will obey, be safe, learn to live and play well with
others, learn to delay gratification, etc.]

Answer: God's ways are higher than my ways. I do not know all the reasons for
God's actions. But I do know that he loves me and has a plan for my life . . . [GlFTl

Answer: God's desire is for his children to be holy, not happy. His plan is to grow
our character so that we become like his Son, Jesus Christ (Romans 8:28-29).
Often this happens through suffering (Romans 5:1-5; James 1:2-5).
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3. Do you believe that only Christians are going to heaven and everyone else is going

to hell? (and other questions that suggest that either God won't really punish people

or people are basically okay as they are)

Answer: lt doesn't matter what I believe, or what you believe, or what anyone else

believes. What really matters is what God says is true. May I share with you what
the Bible says we must do in order to go to heaven? [Proceed with God's GIFT.]

Answer: I believe what God says in the Bible, thal "if you declare with your mouth,
'Jesus is Lord,' and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will

be saved" (Romans '10:9). The Bible also says, "God has given us eternal life, and
this tife is in his Son. He who has the Son has life; he who does not have the son of
God does not have life" (l John 5:11-12)-

Answer: I believe the Bible is God's story that we find ourselves in. lt is a story that
makes the pieces (light, goodness, brokenness, hope, fear) fit together. lt's an

amazing story of Original design (G), Conflict (l), a Hero (F), and an awesome

Resolution O. Do you have a different story that you believe makes sense out of

our world?

Do you think my mother and father are in hell?

Answer: Knowing you, I am sure you had wonderful parents. We are not their judge;

God is. You are not going to give an account for your parents but for yourself. Could
I share with you what the Bible says we must do in order to go to heaven? [Proceed
with God's GlFT.l

What will happen to someone who has never heard of Christ or the Bible?

Answer: You know, that's a question I am trusting God with. The important question

right now is what is going to happen to you and others who have heard about
Christ and the Bible? May I share with you what the Bible says we must do in order
to go to heaven?

The Bible isn't true.

Answer: How much of the Bible have you read? [f the answer is little or none,

suggest: "l'd recommend that you begin by reading the book of John three times
while asking God, 'ls this true?' I think you might be surprised by what you
discover." lf the answer is "Yes, I have read the Bible," ask, "What about the Bible
do you think is untrue?"]

Answer: Each of us has an ultimate assumption - a core belief that we are putting
our faith in. I've decided to put my trust in God and his Word, the Bible. In what are
you putting your trust?

4.

5.

6.
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7. There are too many hypocrites in the church.

Answer: Hypocrites get married, play golf, drive cars, rent houses, and run
businesses. Would you not do these things because hypocrites do them? The
hypocrite may be eternally lost, but do you also want to be lost along with the
hypocrite?

Answer: God is offering you the amazing gift of an eternal relationship with him
through his son, Jesus. This isn't about church, religious labels, or other people.
This is a simple personal offer from God to you. ls there any reason you wouldn't
want to receive God's gift?

Answer: You are absolutely right. Every Christian and every person in the church is
a hypocrite because we each continue to fail to meet God's standard. God did not
send Jesus to die to make bad people good; he came to bring life to those who
were dead!

8. Are you doubting my sincerity?

Answer: No, I believe you are sincere, but sincerity alone will not get us to heaven.
Faith in someone or something that is not trustwofthy is ineffective. I can personally
believe that I am able to fly, but my sincere trust in my ability won't make it so. ls
there a reason you wouldn't put your trust in Christ to have an eternal relationship
with God?

9. I'm going to die regardless of whether I believe in Jesus, so why does this matter?

Answer: There are two deaths and two potential "lifes" - physical and spiritual. "The
wages of sin is death" refers primarily to spiritual death. Jesus came in order to give
us spiritual life forever. Unless a person puts his trust (T) in Christ, he will remain
spiritually dead forever.

10. lf interacting with someone who is sure there are no absolutes, ask "Are you
absolutely sure there are no absolutes?"
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